
Index

abortion 42–6
genetic syndromes 41
presumed right 38
selective 45
see also fetal reduction, selective

acts and omissions, distinctions
between 7–9

human rights 14
advance directives 12–13
authorization 13
cancer diagnosis 29
compulsion 13
conditions 12–13
human rights 13–14
personal identity 13
practical application 13
resource limitations 14

age as criterion in resource allocation
185–8

indications for treatment 188
selection for treatment 188

AIDS trials, randomization subversion
86–7

alleviation of suffering 2–3
duty of state 22–3
goals of medicine 5, 31

Alzheimer’s disease
deception 125–6
restraint 130–1
wandering 130–1

amniocentesis, not medically required
47–8

amputation, consent of psychiatric
patient 105–7

analgesia, confusion 30
anorexia nervosa
autonomy 119–20
young people 113–16

ApoE allele 81
Aristotle, on old age 146
assisted suicide tourism 22
authorization, advance directives

13
autonomy
approaches to 197–8
authorship 205, 206
best desire 197, 198
capacity to choose 209
care relationships 136

children 17
lack of 197
psychiatric patients 118, 158

competence 130–1
conflict 206
cultural values 206
current desire 197, 198
dementia patients 132, 133, 197–8
denial 205
deontological position 8
dependency 136
dilemma-focused approach 206
driving with dementia 132, 133
elderly care 134–6
European law 198–202
euthanasia 23, 27
family impact 32
feminism 136–8
genetic testing in children 64–5
high-risk pregnancy 52
horizon of meaning 136–7
ideal desire 197–8
importance 191–5, 203–5
incompetent patients 16
informed consent 81–2
lack of in very young child 197
liberty 113–14
location in network 138
long-term care 130–8, 142
meaning of 197–8, 203
mental health 101–4
misreading of the world 205–6
narrative/feminist ethics 203–7
Nordic model 201
patient choice 191
personal ideal 203–4
personality disorders 119–20
personhood 136–8
physical disability 120–1
power relations 136
precedent 13
pregnancy 47–8
principle 195
principled 197–8
professionals’ impact 32
psychiatric patients 101–4, 123–4

children 118, 158
randomized controlled trials 81–2
relationships 206–7

reproductive 37–41
men’s rights 38
parenthood 38

respect for 2, 3, 11, 195, 196–7
limitations 14
tetraplegic patient 4

restraint 130
rights-based approach 120
self-determination 135
self-injury 113–14, 119–20
self-legislation 135
social concept 134–6
social justice relationship 201
treatment refusal 192–4, 203
truth-telling 127–8
value based 207
wandering 130

Baby Ryan case 175
Beauvoir, Simone de, on old age 146
beneficence 195
consent relationship 84
deception issues 126
euthanasia 27
long-term care 142
Netherlands protection of rights of

mentally ill 109
principle 195
scarcity of resources 188

benefits
medical research 79
of treatment 11
balance against harm 19

best interests
Bland case (1993) 34
children 17, 151–2
genetic testing 64
parental conflict 161–3
parental view 153–4
professional view 153–4
treatment 152–9
voice of child 168–70

incapacitated people in medical
research 90

palliative care 19
psychiatric patients 112–13
restraint 130, 131
symptom relief at end of life 18

biobanks 69–70
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Biomedicine Convention 88, 90
Additional Protocol concerning

Biomedical Research 88
Bland case (1993) 14, 34
blood transfusion, refusal 154–5
body mass index (BMI), in-vitro

fertilization eligibility 182
body shopping 42
brain death, children 17, 170
brain malformation, cerebral palsy and

severe epilepsy 5–7, 9
BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes 57, 58–9
breast cancer 57, 58–62
genetic testing 58–9
living with risk 59–62

burden of treatment 11

Caesarean section 43–4
elective 46
imposed 46
legal rights 47
not medically required 47–8

Callahan, Daniel, on old age 146
Canavan disease 63–9, 71
cancer
broken communication 30
communication 31
environmental disturbance 30
meaning of life 30–1
unbearable pain 29–30
unbearable suffering 30
value of life 30–1

cancer diagnosis 28–9
advance directives 29
hope 29
hopelessness 29–30
isolation 29

capacity 11–13
to comprehend and retain

information 12
mental illness 11–12
see also competence

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
decision-making 10
joint British Medical Association/

Royal College of Nursing
statement 9

unlikely to survive 9–10
withholding 9

care
in the community 134
end of life 26–8
see also ethics of care

carers/caregivers
children’s rights 156
deception in long-term care 125–6

caring
autonomy 136
deliberative model 141–2

feeding problems in elderly people
142–4, 145

gender relationships 138
informative model 141–2
interpretive model 141–2
paternalistic model 141–2
physical disability relationships

120–1
psychiatric patients 119–20, 121,

123–4
psychotherapeutic relationship 121
responsibility for relationships of

dementia patients 139
therapeutic relationship 118–24
see also long-term care

cerebellar ataxia 13
certainty, living with 62–7
Chabot case 25–6, 27
Child B, leukaemia treatment 176
children 149
abused 159
autonomy 17

lack of 197
psychiatric patients 118, 158

benefits of new reproductive
technologies 34–6

best interests 17, 151–2
genetic testing 64
parental conflict 161–3
parental view 153–4
professional view 153–4
treatment 152–9
voice of child 168–70

brain death 17, 170
competence 113–18, 153–4, 166–8

assessment 168
confidentiality 159–65

medical treatment 159–2
conflict over vaccination 161–3
conflict resolution for working with

167–8
conflicting responsibilities 159–65
consent 166–8

consequences of treatment and
refusal of treatment 168

to testing for adult-onset genetic
disorders 63–7

to use of tissues 68
decision-making 156, 167

taking time 156
decisions putting life in jeopardy

154–5
doing best by 43–4
duty of care and the law 160–59
in the family 149–52
family unity 154
genetic testing 63

autonomy 64–5
best interests 64

consent for adult-onset genetic
disorders 63–7

counselling 63
harm 64
legal position 63–4
paternalism 64–5
professional guidelines 63

guidelines on withdrawing/
withholding treatment 169–70

incompetence 17–18
interests of 55
involuntary treatment 153–4
making their voice meaningful

165–70
mental health
competence 113–18
psychoactive drug treatment
116–18

no chance situation 17, 170
no purpose situation 17, 170
parental conflict 161–3
parental responsibility 118
parental role 17
patient-centred approach 150–1
persistent vegetative state 17, 170
practitioner–patient relationship 149
professional responsibilities to 159
psychiatric patients 155–8
autonomy 118, 158
involuntary treatment 158
state intervention 157

psychotherapy 155–8
relationships with significant others

156
research subjects 88–9
rights and responsibilities 156
social location 151
in society 161–5
stage of development 156
state intervention in mental illness

157
treatment withholding 17–18
unbearable situation 17, 170
value of life 17–18
voice 165–70
welfare 36–41, 152
versus rights of parents 37

Children Act (1989) 152
Cicero, on old age 146
civil rights
Netherlands protection of rights of

mentally ill 109
see also human rights

clinical medical ethics, teaching 218–19
cloning 46–7
cognitive inconsistency 114
commercial interests, genetic databases

69
communal healthcare 201
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communication 4
broken 30
cancer 31

communitarianism 208–9
embedded moral subject 210–11
resource allocation 186–7
shared values 211

community
care in 134
disease prevention 72
good 187
responsibility 162–5

compensation, driving with dementia
133

competence 5, 9–10, 11–13
autonomy 130–1
children 113–18, 153–4, 166–8
assessment 168

criteria 12
dementia 140–1
driving with 132, 133
relationships of patients 139–40,
141

functional test 106
legal criteria 12
mental health 101–3, 104–8
children 113–18

psychiatric patients 101–3, 104–8
psychosis 105–7
research subjects 88
restraint 130
treatment refusal 11–12
truth-telling 130
wandering 130
young people 113–18
see also incompetence

compliance in pregnancy 46–7
deliberate refusals of treatment

49–50
failure of understanding 50
inadvertent noncompliance 50–1

compulsion
advance directives 13
psychiatric patient treatment 102–3,

110–12
conception, reproductive health 43
confidentiality
children 159–65
medical treatment 159–2

duty 131–2
genetic databases 69
genetic testing 66
public interest disclosure 131–2

conflict resolution 199–200
confusion, analgesia 30
consent/informed consent 2, 11
autonomy 81–2
barriers to 85–7
beneficence relationship 84

children 166–8
consequences of treatment and
refusal of treatment 168

to testing for adult-onset genetic
disorders 63–7

to use of tissues 68
cognitive barriers 85–6
doctor–patient relationship 198–9
duties of doctor 40–1
duty relationship 84
elderly people 173
European law 198–9
Finnish law 201–2
genetic databases 69

withdrawal 69
inferred 85
linguistic barriers 85
medical research 78, 79, 80, 81–5

barriers to 85–7
inferred 85
voluntary 82, 85–7

mental health 105–7
new reproductive technologies 40–1
Nuremberg Code

premises 82–3
voluntary 82, 83

psychiatric patient 105–7
randomized controlled trials 81–2
reasonably informed 81
refusal 11–12
research subjects 80
rights of patient 40–1
social distortion 86
taking gametes from dead partner 37
tissue use 68
United States law 198–9
utilitarianism 40

consequentialist stance 8
conversations 211–12
Council of Europe Convention on

Human Rights and
Biomedicine see Biomedicine
Convention

Council of Medical Organizations of
Medical Sciences (CIOMS) 77

counselling for genetic testing 59
children 63

critical interests 139
cultural values, autonomy 206
cystic fibrosis 71
Jehovah’s Witness child 154–5

deaf community, IVF 43
death
free 192–3
hastening 6, 20, 21
tolerable 187
unnatural 194
see also dying

decentralized bioethics 212–13
deception
deontological arguments 126
long-term care 125–6
pragmatism 126

decision-making
children 156, 167
taking time 156

elderly care 173
end of life 28
mental suffering 25–6
openness 212
proxy in medical research 89–90
truthfulness 212

deliberation with others 212
deliberative model of care 141–2,

206–8, 212–13
mobility of patient 208
participation/subsidiarity 212

deliberative moral subject 211–12
dementia
autonomy 132, 133, 197–8
competence 132, 139–40, 141
driving with 132, 133
relationships of patients 139–40,
141

driving 131–3
feeding problems 215–17
patient management 215–17
relationships 138–9
see also Alzheimer’s disease

Denmark, ethics of care 120–3
deontological position 8, 199
dependency, autonomy 136
developing countries
HIV research 88–95
research 77
double standards 95

zidovudine trials 92–4
Diane Pretty case (2002) 22–3
difference principle 185
Dignitas 22
dignity 3, 200
disability
IVF 43
prenatal diagnosis 36
prenatal preparation 36
reduction/elimination through new

reproductive technologies 36
disease prevention 72
disproportionate treatment 19
distrust, non-compliance in

pregnancy 50
do not attempt resuscitation (DNAR)

orders 9
do not resuscitate (DNR) direction 9
tattoos 12, 13

doctor–patient relationship
children 149
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doctor–patient relationship (cont.)
consent 198–9
contractual 134
long-term care 141–2
medical research 78
pregnancy 47–8

doctrine of double effect 19–21
euthanasia relationship 20
outcomes 20–1
sedatives 21

Down’s syndrome 45–6
driving
dementia 131–3
risk to others 132–3

duty
consent relationship 84
medical research 84, 85
voluntary actions 85

duty of care for children 160
dying
assisting 23
involvement of doctors 6
learning to 193
ways of 193
see also death

education, ethics 219–20
efficiency, resource allocation 189–90
elderly people
autonomy 134–6
consent 173
decision-making about care 173
family involvement in movement

173
feeding problems 142–4, 145
indications for treatment 188
payment for long-term care 171–2
physician involvement in movement

173
resource allocation 171–3, 186–7
risks of moving 173
selection for treatment 188
self-determination 134
social obligation to 187
transfer to private sector 171–2
see also dementia; old age

embryos, fertilized
custody case 38
rights 38
withdrawal of consent to use

37–8
employers, genetic information

disclosure 70–1
end of life
care and goals of medicine 26–8
decision-making 28
symptom relief 18–21
values and goals 1–5

environmental disturbance, cancer 30

equality
of opportunity 185–7
resource allocation 189

equity, resource allocation 189
ethical values in legislation 198
ethically charged terms 7
ethics committees, incompetent adults

as research subjects 91
ethics education 219–20
ethics of care
approach 118–19
Danish situation 120–3
psychiatric patients 119–20

eugenics
healthy embryo implantation 43
new reproductive technologies 36
racial factors in disease 71

European Convention on Human
Rights (Article 12) 36–7, 202

liberty 112
European law
autonomy 198–202
consent 198–9
models of ethics 199–200

euthanasia 4, 5–6, 21–8
autonomy of patient 23, 27
beneficence 27
clinical experience 28–32
compromise solutions 28
doctrine of double effect relationship

20
due care criteria 23–4
Dutch law 23–4
goals of medicine relationship 6
incidence in Holland 24
medical abuse 27
physician involvement 5
slippery slope principle 27
social control 27
voluntary 23, 24

evidence-based medicine, resource
allocation 175–6

experiential interests 139

family
children in 149–52
involvement in end of life decisions 4
movement of elderly people 173
prenatal preparation for disability 36
unity 154

fatal illness diagnosis 28–9
feeding problems in elderly people

142–4, 145
dementia 215–17

feminism
autonomy 136–8
see also narrative/feminist ethics

fertility clinics, Spain 42
fetal anomaly, prenatal detection 44

fetal reduction, selective 41–6
terminology 44, 45

fetal termination with pregnancy
preservation (FTPP) 45

higher order multiple gestation 46
twins
fertility drug use 46
normal 45–6

fetus
environment 43
high-risk pregnancy 54
safe delivery 43–4
status 45

Finland, children’s legislation 157
psychiatric treatment 158

Finnish Act on the Status and Rights of
Patients (1993) 157, 159, 201

Finnish Mental Health Act (1991) 158
France, Law of Silence 159
futility of treatment 10–11
criticisms 10–11
resource allocation 174–5, 179

gametes, taking from dead partner 37,
38–40, 41

General Medical Council (GMC), best
interests of child 151–2

genes
defective 72
human essence 71
moral status 58, 71–4
ownership 63–71
patenting 63–8, 77
perceptions 71

genetic(s) 57–8
racial groups 71–2

genetic databases 69–70
consent 69
withdrawal 69

Icelandic 69, 72
Tongan 71
UK Biobank 68–70

genetic determinism 58–9, 73–4
genetic engineering 72–3
genetic identity 73
genetic information
disclosure 70–1
ownership 58, 63, 65–6, 68–9

genetic profile 73
genetic reductionism 73–4
genetic research 81
trivial disorders 77

genetic testing 57
breast cancer 58–9
children 63
autonomy 64–5
best interests 64
harm 64
legal position 63–4
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paternalism 64–5
professional guidelines 63

confidentiality 66
counselling 59
children 63

Huntington’s disease 62–3
predictive 70
predictive fuzziness 74
refusal 47–8
right to know 65–7
see also preimplantation genetic
diagnosis

genetic tests, patenting 63–8
genetic therapies 72
geneticization 73
genomic epidemiology 57
gestation see multiple gestation;

pregnancy
goals of medicine 4–5, 37
alleviation of suffering 5, 31
end of life care 26–8
healing 5
suffering 28–32

good life 187

harm
balance against benefits of

treatment 19
genetic testing in children 64

healing
goals of medicine 5
illusory ideal 5
telos of medicine 5

health inequalities, resource allocation
180–4

Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) 180

healthcare, communal 201
healthcare insurance 180
Hellin’s law 44
Helsinki Declaration 77, 82
medical obligations to subjects 83
protection of subjects 88

Hippocratic oath 6, 195
HIV research, developing countries

88–95
home care 134
hope, cancer diagnosis 29
hopelessness, cancer diagnosis

29–30
horizon of meaning 136–7
hospice movement 27–8
hospital staff, research subjects 88
human body, commercialization 42
human experiments see medical

research
Human Fertilization and Embryology

Act (1990) 36–7
interests of the child 55

human genome
mapping 72–3
ownership 58

human organs
markets 180–4
scarcity 187–8

human rights 13–14, 191
European legislation 202
public interest balance 82
see also European Convention on

Human Rights (Article 12)
Human Rights Act (1998) 13
Huntington’s disease 57–8, 62–7
genetic testing 62–3, 66–7

Icelandic biobank 69, 72
identity of self 210
immunosuppressant drugs, high-risk

pregnancy 54
impartialism 119
incompetence
autonomy of patient 16
children 17–18
proxy appointment 16, 17
respect for decisions 12
self-determination 16–17
treatment decisions 16–17
treatment withdrawal 14–18

incompetent adults as research
subjects 89

best interests 90
ethics committees 91
minimal risk 90–1
social necessity 90

individual, moral status 210
individual moral person, rejection

209–10
individualism, social consequences 210
infertility
health need 180, 181
secondary 182
see also in-vitro fertilization (IVF)

information, ability to weigh up/belief
in validity 12

informative model of care 141–2
informed consent see consent/informed

consent
informed refusal 47
Institutional Review Board 87
institutionalization, research subjects

82–8
insurers, genetic information

disclosure 70–1
integrity of patient 5
intended effects 19–20
intentions, doctrine of double effect 20
interpretive model of care 141–2
in-vitro fertilization (IVF)
age cutoff 179–80, 181

cost efficacy 181–2
disability 43
eligibility criteria 179–80, 181, 182–3
health authority funding 180
high-risk pregnancy 53–4
NICE guidelines 179–80
number of cycles funded 179–80, 181
postmenopausal women 34
provision 36–7
public funding 179–80
QALYs 181–2
renal transplantation 53–4
resource allocation 179–80
selective reduction 44–6
treatment provision 180

Ireland, deontological code 200
isolation, cancer diagnosis 29
Italy
deontological code 200
mental illness legislation 111

Jehovah’s Witnesses 154–5
The Joint View (TJV) 24
justice 195
distributive 180, 184–6
global 180–4
principle 195
resource allocation 175–6, 180–4
respect for 120–2
social 71–4, 201

Kant, Immanuel, concept of person
134–5

knowledge
medical and epistemological conflict

in pregnancy 49–50
medical research 79

lasting powers of attorney 89
legislation, ethical values 198
leukaemia, Child B 176
liberal individual moral person,

rejection 209–10
liberty
autonomy 113–14
deprivation 130–1
psychiatric patients 108–13
self-determination 114
self-injury 112–14
see also restraint

life
good 187
preservation of 6
protection of 5
unnatural 194
value of 2–3
instrumental 2–3

lifespan, natural 187, 188, 190
lifestyle, resource allocation 177
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living will 12–13
Local Research Ethics Committees 87
long-stay patient transfers 171
long-term care 125
autonomy 130–8, 142
beneficence 142
closure of institutions 171–3
critical interests 139
deception 125–6
experiential interests 139
feeding problems in elderly people

142–4, 145
payment for elderly people 171–2
power relationships 136–8
practitioner–patient relationship

141–2
principlist approach 128
relationships 138–44
restraint 130–1
truth-telling 125–30
wandering 130–1

markets
human organs 180–4
resource allocation 180–4

mastectomy, elective 59–62
meaning of life, cancer patient 30–1
medical abuse, euthanasia 27
medical criteria for resource allocation

174–8
medical ethics, alternative models

202–8
medical knowledge, epistemological

conflict in pregnancy 49–50
medical procedures, pain 30
medical research 77–8
benefits 79
best interests 90
consent 79, 80, 81–5
barriers to 85–7
inferred 85
voluntary 82, 85–7

developing countries 88–95
double standards 95

duty 84, 85
ethics checklist 95–6
genetic 81
trivial disorders 77

Institutional Review Board 87
knowledge 79
Local Research Ethics Committees 87
medical obligations to subjects 83
necessity 79
obligation to participate 84–5
paternalism 85
patient participation 78
principles 79–81
proxy decision making 89–90
randomization 86–7

relevance of experiments 83–4
researcher responsibilities 88–95
role conflict 84
social necessity 90
subjects 77
trivial disorders 77
vulnerable groups 82–8
see also Helsinki Declaration;

Nuremberg Code; research
subjects

Medical ResearchAct (Finland, 1999) 89
medical students, research subjects 88
medicalization of ordinary life, medical

research 78
Mental Capacity Act (2005) 12, 89
functional test of competence 106
liberty 112

mental hospitals, admission 109–10
mental illness 101
autonomy 101–4
capacity 11–12
children 113–18
competence 101–3, 104–8

children and young people 113–18
Finland 157
informed consent 105–7
Italian legislation 111
liberty 108–13
Netherlands protection of rights

108–11, 201
paternalism 109

physician-assisted suicide 26, 27
state intervention for children 157
treatment refusal 25, 110–11
young people 113–18, 121

mental suffering
decision making 25–6
physician-assisted suicide 24–8

migraine 81
mobility of patient 208
dementia 131–3

moral integrity of medicine, violation
5–6

moral understanding 209–10
mothers, high-risk pregnancy 54
motor neurone disease 22–3
multifetal pregnancy reduction 45
multiple gestation 44–6
fetal status 45
higher order 46
prevention 44
risks 44

narrative/feminist ethics 203–7,
208

National Institute for Clinical
Excellence (NICE), fertility
treatment guidelines 179–81

Nazi atrocities 77

necessity, medical research 79
neonates, high-risk pregnancy 54
Netherlands
euthanasia law 23–4
protection of rights of mentally ill

108–11, 201
paternalism 109

rights-based code 200
neurofibromatosis, surgery for child

168–70
neurotic disorders, caring relationships

121
new reproductive technologies (NRT)

33–41
abortion 42–6
benefits to children 34–6
disability reduction/elimination 36
effects on women 34
eugenics 36
informed consent 40–1
opportunity for life 34–5
outcomes 34
parent characteristics 34–6
postmenopausal women 34
quality of life 34
quality of offspring 36
see also in-vitro fertilization (IVF)

non-compliance in pregnancy 47–9
inadvertent 50–1
judgements 51

non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, diagnosis
28–9

non-maleficence 126, 195
principle 195

Nordic model 199, 201–2
Norwegian guidelines for resource

allocation 177
Nuremberg Code 77, 82, 96–7
consent
duty relationship 84
premises 82–3

duty 84
medical relevance of experiments

83–4
principles 84–5
voluntary consent 82, 83, 86

old age
characteristics 144–6
ethical significance 142–7
meaning 144–7
understanding 186–7
values 144–6
see also elderly people

omissions, distinction from acts 7–9
human rights 14

opioids
myths about use 20–1
palliative care 18–19
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pain
medical procedures 30
phantom 1
unbearable 29–30

palliative care 18
doctrine of double effect 19–21
drug use 18–19
improvements 27–8

parent(s)
characteristics and new reproductive

technology use 34–6
conflict 161–3
rights 36–41
to be a parent 37–9
versus welfare of children 37

parental responsibility, child
psychiatric patients 118

parenthood 38
harms of enforced 38
men’s rights 38–9
reproductive autonomy 38
women’s rights 38–9

Parkinson’s disease 208
participation 212
paternalism
genetic testing for children 64–5
high-risk pregnancy 52
inferred consent 85
medical research 85
Netherlands protection of rights of

mentally ill 109
paternalistic model of care 141–2
patient choice
autonomy 191
resource allocation 176

patient transfers
clinician’s ethical problem 171
efficiency problems 171

patient-centred medicine 191, 206–8
persistent vegetative state (PVS) 14–16
Bland case (1993) 14
children 17, 170

person, concept of 134–5
personal identity 13
personality disorders
autonomy 119–20
caring relationships 121

personhood 73
autonomy 136–8

phantom pain 1
pharmacogenetics 57, 71–2
physical disability, caring 120–1
physician(s)
involvement in movement of elderly

patients 173
see also doctor–patient relationship

physician-assisted suicide 4, 5–6, 21–8
due care criteria 23–4
goals of medicine relationship 6

incidence in the Netherlands 24
mental illness 26, 27
mental suffering 24–8
public perception 5
treatment refusal 25–6
unbearable suffering 26–7

placebos, medical research 78
power relationships
autonomy 136
long-term care 136–8

practitioner–patient relationship
children 149
long-term care 141–2
see also doctor–patient relationship

precedent autonomy 13
pregnancy
autonomy 47–8
care for unborn child 49
compliance in 46–7

deliberate refusals of treatment
49–50

failure of understanding 50
inadvertent non-compliance 50–1

deliberate refusals of treatment
49–50

distrust 50
doctor–patient relationship 47–8
epistemological conflict 49–50
failure of understanding 50
high-risk 47–52

autonomy 52
paternalism 52
risks to mother/fetus/neonate 54

non-compliance 47–9
patients requesting/refusing too

much 48
value conflict 49
see also multiple gestation

pregnancy termination, selective 41–2
see also fetal reduction, selective

preimplantation genetic diagnosis 41–2
prenatal diagnosis, disabilities 36
preservation of life 6
Pretty case (2002) 22–3
principles of medical ethics 195–7
hierarchy 195–7
see also autonomy; beneficence;

justice; non-maleficence
principles theory, psychiatric patients

120–2
principlism 127, 195
long-term care 128
truth-telling 127–8

protection of life, goals of medicine 5
proxy appointment, incompetent

patients 16, 17
psychiatric patients
autonomy 101–4, 123–4

children 118, 158

best interests 112–13
caring 119–20, 121, 123–4
children 113–18, 155–8
autonomy 118, 158
drug treatment 116–18
Finland 158
involuntary treatment 158

competence 101–3, 104–8
compulsory treatment 102–3,

110–12
consent 105–7
Danish situation 120–3
ethics of care 119–20
hospitalization 111
formal admission 109–11
informal admission 109–10

liberty 108–13
principles theory 120–2
respect for justice 120–2
restraint 102–3
rights 120–4
self-determination 104
self-injury 112–13
vulnerability 119

psychiatrists, psychotherapeutic
relationship 121

psychoactive drugs, treatment of young
people 116–18

psychosis, competence 105–7
psychotherapeutic relationship 121
psychotherapy, children 155–8
public interest, human rights balance 82
The Pure Autonomy View (TPAV) 24

quality of life
family impact 32
new reproductive technologies 34
professionals’ impact 32
unacceptable 9–10

quality of offspring 36
quality-adjusted life year (QALY),

in-vitro fertilization 181–2

racial groups
genetics 71–2
targeted therapies 72

randomized controlled trial (RCT) 81–2
medical research 78

Reality Orientation Therapy 127, 128
relationships 138–9

relationships
autonomy 206–7
constitutive 206
dementia patients 138–9, 141
long-term care 138–44

religious convictions 154–5
renal transplantation
high-risk pregnancy 52
in-vitro fertilization 53–4
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reproductive autonomy 37–41
men’s rights 38
parenthood 38

reproductive health, conception 43
reproductive tissue freezing 36–41
reproductive tourism 41–2
research ethics checklist 95–6
research funding 180
research subjects 78
children 88–9
competence 88
consent 79, 81–5
barriers to 85–7
inferred 85
voluntary 82, 85–7

hospital staff 88
incompetent adults 89
best interests 90
ethics committees 91
minimal risk 90–1
social necessity 90

informed consent 80
institutionalization 82–8
medical students 88
payment 88
proxy decision making 89–90
self-determination 82–9
underclass 77
voluntariness 82–8
see also Helsinki Declaration;
Nuremberg Code

resource(s)
limitations 14
scarcity 187–8

resource allocation 171–4
accountability for service provision 171
age as criterion 185–8
communitarian view 186–7
difference principle 185
efficiency 189–90
elderly people 171–3, 186–7
equality of opportunity 185–7
equality/equity 189
evidence-based medicine 175–6
fair decision 173–4
futile interventions 174–5, 179
global justice 180–4
health inequalities 180–4
ineffective interventions 174–5
in-vitro fertilization 179–80
justice 175–6
distributive 180, 184–6

knowledge of society 185
markets 180–4
medical criteria 174–8
Norwegian guidelines 177
outcome of decisions 173
patient choice 176
patients’ lifestyle responsibilities 177

philosophical models 184–8
political criteria 178–80
priorities 177
prudential planning 186
rationing criteria 177
research funding 180
social criteria 178–80
utilitarianism 188, 189–90
veil of ignorance 185–6

respect for life 2–3
restraint
autonomy 130
best interests 130, 131
competence 130
long-term care 130–1
psychiatric patients 102–3

resuscitation
deciding not to attempt 5–11
joint British Medical Association/

Royal College of Nursing
statement 9

right to know, genetic testing 65–7
rights
civil rights in the Netherlands 109
patient in Finnish model 201
see also human rights

rights theory, pre-implantation
diagnosis 41–2

rights-based models 199, 200
autonomy 120
Finnish 201

Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health Ethics Advisory
Committee guidance 169–70

sanctity of human life 8
deontological position 8

Schiavo case 14–16
scientific racism 71
sedation, terminal 21
sedatives
doctrine of double effect 21
palliative care 18–19

self, identity of 210
self-awareness 73
self-determination
autonomy 135–4
elderly people 134
incompetent patient 16–17
liberty 114
patient’s right 11
psychiatric patients 104
research subjects 82–9

self-injury 112–13
autonomy 113–14, 119–20
cognitive inconsistency 114
legal position 113
liberty 113–14
permitting 114

professional guidelines 113
young people 113–16

self-legislation, autonomy 135–4
service provision, accountability for 171
service users 200
severe disability 5–7
sickle cell anaemia 71
side-effects, unintended 19–20
social change 210–11
social control, euthanasia 27
social justice 71–4, 201
social necessity, medical research 90
social solidarity 201
social welfare models 199
Spain, fertility clinics 42
subsidiarity 212
substituted judgement standard 16–17
suffering
goals of medicine 28–32
mental 25
unbearable 5, 25, 26–7, 30
see also alleviation of suffering

symptom relief, end of life 18–21

telos of medicine 5
terminal care policies, valuing of patient 2
termination, selective 45
Terry Schiavo case 14–16
tetraplegic patient 1
judgement on the worth of life 2–4
respect for patient autonomy 4
voluntary euthanasia 4

therapeutic perspective on truth-telling
128

therapeutic relationship 118–24
tissues
consent to use 68
stored 69

treatment decisions, incompetent
patient 16–17

treatment refusal 5, 11–14
assisted suicide 25–6
autonomy principle 192–4, 203
children with mental illness 113–16
Finnish law 202
free death 192–3
mental illness 25
children 113–16

physical disorder 25
reasons for 193–4
responses of significant others 194
well-considered 11
young people 113–16

treatment withdrawal 7
guidelines for children 169–70
incompetent patient 14–18

treatment withholding 7
children 17–18
guidelines for children 169–70
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trisomy 13 45–6
trisomy 21 45–6
truth 127–30
see also deception

truthfulness 212
truth-telling
autonomy 127–8
competence 130
long-term care 125–30
principlism 127–8
therapeutic perspective 128
validation 127, 128–9

twins
fertility drug use 46
identical 73
natural occurrence 44
normal 45–6

UK Biobank 68–70
uninformed refusal 47
United Nations Convention on the

Rights of the Child 149, 151,
165

United States legislation
consent 198–9
payment for donor eggs 42

utilitarianism 8
informed consent 40
preimplantation diagnosis 41–2
resource allocation 188

efficiency in 189–90

vaccination
community immunity 162–3
conflict over for children

161–3
validation
relationships 138–9
truth-telling 127, 128–9

value of life
calculating 2–4
cancer patient 30–1
children 17–18
instrumental 2–4
intrinsic 2–4
self-determined 2–4
Terry Schiavo case 16

values, conflict in treatment during
pregnancy 49

voluntary actions
duty relationship 85
research subjects 82–8

vulnerability
psychiatric patients 119
women 138

wandering
autonomy 130
competence 130
long-term care 130–1

welfare of child 152
Werdning–Hoffman syndrome 41
women, vulnerability 138
World Health Organization (WHO) 77

young people 149
anorexia nervosa 113–16
competence 113–18
mental illness 113–18, 121
psychoactive drug treatment
116–18

practitioner–patient relationship 149
psychoactive drug treatment 116–18
self-injury 113–16
treatment refusal 113–16

zidovudine, trials in developing
countries 92–4
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